STELLAR PHOENIX SOLUTIONS
SURVEY & MAPPING CAPABILITY STATEMENT
DUNS: 031762894

CAGE Code: 6PZR1

Core Competencies
Stellar Phoenix Solutions LLC (Stellar) is an SBA 8(a) Business Development Program Participant and SBA certified
Economically Disadvantaged Woman Owned Small Business based in New Jersey. We apply the latest laser
scanning technologies that use rapid laser pulses to map out indoor and outdoor surfaces in 3D. Our software allows us
to upload your Geo-images, videos, and GPS data and Geotag points of interest inside pre recorded videos and
images. We deliver both, aerial and street level geospatial data using different methods including, UAV LIDAR, Mobile
LIDAR, Photogrammetry, Geo-Images, 360 Panoramas, Geovideo, and GIS.

Our Differentiator

Our Capability


Construction and Topographic Surveys



Topographical Surveying and Mapping



Hydrographic Surveying and Mapping



Ecological & Biological Surveys

other outstanding contractors to bring additional



Project Control Surveys

capacity, experience, knowledge to Our Team



Geophysical surveying and mapping.



Capable of large scale self-performance through our
internal equipment, machinery, and personnel
resources



We leverage existing prime-sub relationships with



Cutting-edge technologies and processes

COMPANY OVERVIEW

BUSINESS DATA

Stellar as a small disadvantaged business, is able to offer
more than high quality project management and
execution. The company also provides the reliability,
honesty and personal interaction that ensure satisfaction
at all stages.

DUNS: 031762894

OUR ULTIMATE GOAL Is to enrich the way you view and
interact with information without physically being there by
integrating highly sophisticated imaging sensors with
cutting-edge software to generate fully-interactive 3D
environments.
OUR PASSION
Is to transform the way information is collected, managed,
and visualized in a constantly changing environment.

SBA Certified Business Type:
 Minority Owned Business
 Woman Owned Small Business (WOSB)
 Woman Owned Business
 Subcontinent Asian (Asian-Indian) American
Owned
 Economically Disadvantaged Women Owned
Small Business (EDWOSB)
Certifications:
 SBA Certified 8(a) Program
NAICS CODE: 238210, 423430, 517110, 517210, 517911,
517919, 518210, 519190, 541511, 541512, 541513, 541519,
541370, 541360, 541922

HQ: New Jersey/Government Office: Arlington, VA
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STELLAR PHOENIX SOLUTIONS
DBA easySERVICE Data Solutions
DUNS: 031762894

CAGE Code: 6PZR1

WAYS TO CONTRACT WITH STELLAR
1. Sole-Source Directly to Stellar Phoenix Solutions DBA
easySERVICE Data Solutions
Any federal agency can identify work especially suited for an
8(a) firm and can set-aside the project without releasing it
for competitive bids, allowing for a direct award to a nominated 8(a) firm.
2. Sole-Source IDIQ for Stellar Phoenix Solutions DBA
easySERVICE Data Solutions
When an agency finds an 8(a) company that they would like
to utilize on a regular basis, the agency might choose to
award a Sole-Source IDIQ (Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite
Quantity) contract. Preparation of this IDIQ is very costeffective for the agency as it minimizes the length of time
involved in contracting out individual task orders. This type
of contracting mechanism can be awarded very much like
the sole-source contracts described above.
3. BOA with Stellar Phoenix Solutions DBA easySERVICE
Data Solutions
A BOA (Basic Order Agreement) can also be awarded on a
sole-source basis under the 8(a) program. A BOA is a written
instrument of understanding, negotiated between an agency, contracting activity, or contracting office and a contractor, that contains the following items:
A. Terms and clauses applying to future contracts (orders)
between the parties during its term.
B. A description, as specific as practicable, of supplies or services to be provided.
C. Methods for pricing, issuing, and delivering future orders
under the Basic Ordering Agreement.
Any of the contracting vehicles described above can be used
to provide both services (e.g. Engineering, Program/ Project
Management, Financial Management, Training, Technicians)
up to $4,000,000, and/or supplies (e.g. Networking Equipment, Servers, Software, Computers) up to $6,500,000.

How to Issue an 8(a) Direct-Award-Contract to easySERVICE
(requires waiver):
Following are the steps to use the SBA 8(a) Program to work with
easySERVICE (as defined in the CFR, Title 13, Chapter I):
Step 1: Define scope of project (Sec.124.502(a)).
Step 2: Send letter of intent to SBA district officer (Sec. 124.502
(b)).
The written letter of intent to award procurement to easySERVICE
should be emailed to Janett Peralta, our Business Development
Specialist at the SBA via email Janett.peralta@sba.gov. You may
also contact her directly at (973) 645-4651.
Address: Two Gateway Ctr. Floor 10th Ste. 1002, Newark, NJ
07102. Please include the following in the letter:
» An emailed waiver-request from the “head of procuring activity” representing that the direct-award to easySERVICE is needed
to achieve significant interests of government.
» A description of the work to be performed with the estimated
period of performance and dollar value of the requirement &
options.
» The NAICS code that best applies (334112 for Storage Products)
» The anticipated dollar v value of the requirement, including
options, if any
» The type of contract to be awarded (such as firm fixed price,
cost reimbursement, or time and materials)
» Identification of any specific participant (Stellar Phoenix Solutions, DBA: easySERVICE) for nomination for direct-award contract
» A brief justification from the procuring activity contracting
officer nominating easySERVICE for award of a direct-award 8(a)
contract (explain that easySERVICE through its own efforts marketed the requirement for the 8(a) program, and any applicable
acquisition history.
Step 3: SBA accepts offer within 3 (if contract is below $4M) to 10
(if it is above $4M) days of receiving letter of intent (Sec 124.503
(a)). Step 4: Either an SBA delegated contract or a three-party
agreement is signed within 3 days of receipt (Sec 124.508(a-c)).
You are DONE!

If you have any questions about this process, feel free to call us at the number below.
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